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Holiday Sparkle

Another successful year of our Holiday Sparkle Shop has gone by. The Sparkle Staff
(Intervention Specialists, Therapists, School Psych and Paraprofessionals) worked
with the students to create Christmas gifts for district employees. The money from the
purchases supports the Sparkle Program Community Based outings! The Sparkle
students worked on construction, consumer ability, accounts payable and receivables,
meeting deadlines, good workmanship, not to mention pride in creating a solid
product. Principal Reed’s dog Lexi especially loved the sparkle dog treats. Thanks for
your hard work Ledgemont Sparkle
students and staff.

Yearbooks on Sale

The 2020-21 yearbook order forms went home with students. Yearbooks may be ordered by completing the
form and sending in a check for $22 made out to Ripcho Studios until February 12th, or by ordering online at
ripchostudio.com.

Winter MAP testing is in February!

Our BVA and in-person students will be tested on their math and
reading skills by taking the NWEA MAP Assessments for English
Language Arts & Math during the first week of February. It is a
district assessment used to check for understanding and
progress. The students take this assessment online three times a
year. This testing process gives us important information on
what we need to teach as we complete the school year with
data-based instruction designed to meet the needs of each
student.

Thank you Ledgemont PTC &
Teacher STEM Leaders

We are so grateful for our Ledgemont PTC for all that they
do to make this year special. They purchased new sleds for
recess, water bottles for the students (in person
students/BVA will receive theirs soon), and they will be
donating materials for our next school-wide STEM activity.
In the fall the students did pumpkin STEM activities with
pumpkins donation by PTC. Stay-tune for a fabulous winter
STEM fun coming next quarter. Also, thanks to Mrs.
Zembower and Mr. Forbes our teacher STEM leaders that organize these fun activities for our students.

Summit Learning Creativity 5th-6th Grade

The Students in the sixth grade math were introduced to Desmos through the Summit platform. Desmos is a
digital math tool where students are able to collaborate and problem solve at their own pace while being able
to take part of whole group learning. Students then engage in meaningful discussions about the different
solutions they found and defend their reasoning. In 5th grade English Language Arts class, Summit learners
completed reading the novel; Esperanza Rising. In the novel, Esperanza learns to find a way to rise above
difficult circumstances. Students analyzed how different characters reacted to new situations and overcame
obstacles. One symbol in the story to represent positivity for Esperanza during her difficult times was her
collection. Before leaving for winter break, students were able to create their own yarn dolls like the
characters in the story.

Winter Fun in Preschool
The preschoolers have been busy exploring the season of Winter! They read the story The
Snowy Day and acted it out along with other fun snow activities. In the story, The Snowy
Day, Peter put a snowball in his pocket and came into the warm house. Then, his snowball
melted. So the preschoolers took snowballs and put them in various places in their
classroom, in a refrigerator, in a freezer, in the hall, and outside. The class discovered that
all the snowballs melted that were in their room and the hall. The snowballs outside and in
the refrigerator only melted a little bit and the one MCKENZIE picked to put in the freezer
did not melt. "It's so cold in the freezer," said Kyle. "It is a little bit cold in the refrigerator,"
said BRENNEN. "It's warm in our room," said Ruth.  The class also built a snowman out of
our giant blocks. We are so glad that the preschoolers are having “snow'' much fun. Thanks
Miss Danna, Miss Debie, Miss Bre and Miss Dee for all you do to make learning fun.
For the latest updates join our school class Dojo or follow Mrs. Christopher-Reed on
Twitter - Joy Christopher-Reed@JoyChrisReed

